
Seaside Elementary School
School Improvement Council (SIC) Meeting
Tuesday, October 26, 2021 (Online)
3:45 - 4:30 PM
Meeting link: https://meet.google.com/nuf-frub-esb

Welcome & Introductions

SIC Educational Community Survey (Survey closing date, 10-22-21) LINK
Setting Improvement Objectives for this School Year

Guiding Question: What can we do to make the SSE experience better for students and parents?

Principal’s Report

PTO Update

Issues and Concerns

Adjourn

2021 -2022 SSE SIC Members
*An office staff member will attend the SIC Meetings to take minutes.

To join the video meeting, click this link: https://meet.google.com/nuf-frub-esb
Otherwise, to join by phone, dial +1 352-509-5620 and enter this PIN: 798 645 672#
To view more phone numbers, click this link: https://tel.meet/nuf-frub-esb?hs=5

MINUTES:
● Welcome and introduction. Attendees: Robert Homer, Morgan Emsley, Taylor Evans, Caitlin Shuppy, Ken

Broz, Sara Jackson and AnneRenee Lane
● Review of SIC Survey. R. Homer provided the following information from 8 completed surveys:

○ Call when students go to nurse
○ Each Class Needs An Air Purification System
○ I think the kindergarten students should be dropping off closer to the entrance in the morning. I

know some of them get out at the end of the sidewalk,I know the staff gets them out of the
vehicle,I just feel it would be safer closer to the entrance. Thank you. s.hardin

○ We need more parental involvement. There used to be a fall festival, christmas concerts, game
nights, etc. We need to get back to that. There is a big divide between the community and the
school in the past few years. One of my personal favorites were the chorus kids singing at the
tree lightings in town.

○ Each classroom needs an air purification system.
○ There is a need for full time Behavior Leads for support in Special Education.
○ After school care (Stingray Club) is greatly needed.
○ Incentives For Student Achievement And Something To Boost Teacher Morale
○ The teachers are defeated, overworked and have the look of pure exhaustion on their faces.

Maybe parents could volunteer to cover recess duty or watch the students during the
lunch/recess time so that teacher could have some time to have a bit of quiet and get organized.
This could be a rotation basis. For example 3 parents couldn't all pick the same day to cover the
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kindergarten teams lunch, that way there is a mix of a parent and 2 teachers per team for
liability reasons.

○ Incentives for student achievement (recognition)
○ There is a need for more special education support employees.
○ It would be great if you can post more pictures of what’s going on in class and around the school

on your social media.
○ With covid we know our children have fallen behind, we need more interventionists or approved

volunteers to come and simply read with the children. Studies show the more children read the
better they become-volunteers would greatly help with this. Math is also a huge weak area that
is being swept under the rug. We may not have funding for interventionists but we can get
dedicated volunteers to come and work with students that need that small group or one on one
setting. There are ways we could help our students but aren't and it breaks my heart

○ Really Each Needs An Air Purification System!
○ There was a start-up cost and a lot of effort on many parents, teachers, and community

members to start up the garden. A volunteer could come help with the garden and the classes
could help as well. There could be a rotation so each class could participate.

○ There needs to be less children in classes to allow for maximum learning.
○ Ways for parents to be involved would be appreciated. I know this is difficult during covid, but I

would love to be more involved in the school and would attend any events that are held. Thank
you for all you do!

○ Our moral is in the gutter! We need help-we are drowning!

● Information about the air purification whole school system: the district installed Needlepoint Bipolar
Ionization Air Purification units in all the supply side ductwork throughout the school. The air purifiers
we are using are from Global Plasma Solutions and. The GPS modules are activated upon sensing airflow
and are tied into our Building Automation Systems so that we can monitor each one. Should a unit show
a fault we will be notified and can repair or replace it. Needlepoint Bipolar Ionization (NPBI) technology
safely creates and releases ions into the airstream using our existing HVAC system as the delivery
method. When these ions disperse throughout a space, they seek out and form bonds with particles in
the air through a process called agglomeration. This creates a snowball effect in which particles begin to
cluster together. The larger a cluster of particles becomes, the easier it is for your system to safely filter it
out of the air through our existing filtration systems.. This process is proven by independent laboratory
testing to be both safe and effective. Naturally occurring ions are everywhere outdoors, and they are
constantly working to clean the air. NPBI technology generates ions without producing ozone or other
harmful byproducts. While nothing is 100% effective at removing all contaminants from the air handling
systems, these purifiers have a proven track record of greatly improving indoor air quality.

● Reviewed school improvements:
○ New flooring in the entire main office area and offices
○ Decaling work at several locations in the school including the character pledge, student profile

attributes, teachers of the year, rookie teachers of the year, Palmetto Gold and Silver Awards and
the large “Catch the Wave of High Academic Achievement.”

○ New bulletin boards outside of every teachers’ classrooms
○ New carpeting in six classrooms. Three additional classrooms are slated for installation possibly

over the winter break.
○ New trophy cases in the main lobby.
○ Moved and updated the memorial garden located at the primary playground
○ New lighting in the lobby near the library
○ New security lighting near the main gates
○ A new floor mat service at all doors



● Student incentive programs:
○ Lexia awards
○ Achieve 3000 awards
○ Aleks awards
○ Honor roll and Merit roll

● Teacher morale
○ Ongoing jeans days on Fridays
○ Evans suggestion: positive feedback from leadership team
○ PTO is planning events to show appreciation for teachers
○ November 19th teacher appreciation luncheon

● PTO
○ New Seaside T-shirts have arrived and will be going out next week so everyone can wear their

new shirts for Friday Spirit days.
○ Teacher appreciation luncheon will be 11/19
○ PTO will be hosting Elf Workshop this year- more details to follow
○ PTO also wants to recognize the teachers and are thankful for all they are doing to keep children

happy and safe during pandemic/trying times. There are several programs we wish to
implement, more details to follow on this as well.

○ PTO will be hosting a meeting at the school to allow new members to join, a date for the
meeting is TBD.




